
Feature NR-25
NR-32  

UniSafe®
Comment

Fixing

Invisible clip-on fixing  
Concealed screws  
Tamper-proof KLICK-system  
Property fixing in 2 steps  

Safety within the 
application

End caps and rounded profile edges  
Improved fabric gap cover  
Robust housing & protection of the fabric 
retaining bar through lateral fabric outlet  

Installation &  
removal

One-man installation  
Installation video available online  
Safe installation / one tool  * * oblong holes for correction on lining profile

Adaptation to panic fittings on site by 
predetermined breaking point in the holding bar 
possible

 

Fast removal for maintenance/cleaning   * possible with utilities

Design &  
options

Can be bonded to glass  
XL-variant (fabric pull-out 320mm)  
better appearance,  
fits the new „door generation“  

Uniform design on interior & exterior doors  * * available as w-proof

W-proof-variant (water proof )  
Optional ram protection for e.g. hospital - 
and disabled facilities etc.  * * lengths: 500, 960,  

1.923 mm

Superficial wipe disinfection tested 
(according to list Robert Koch Institute)  

Color fabric black
6 colors to 

choose, stan-
dard black

Color profile (standard) C-0
C-0, RAL 7016, 

RAL 9016 *
more colors on request, 
* same price

Application on 
fire and smoke 
protections 
doors

Retrofitting to fire and smoke protection doors  
product proven over decades and tested with 
the leading door manufacturers

Fast removal on fire and smoke protection doors 
for fire safety inspection  

Certificates
TÜV-/GS tested EN 16654  
1 Mio. test cycles  

Technical data

Material profile Aluminium Aluminium

Installation height 25 mm 32 mm

Max. lengths 2.500 mm 3.000 mm

Min. lengths 325 mm 325 mm

Standard lengths* 1.925 mm
1.925,  

2.050 mm
* lengths for standard doors to DIN 18101 
with BR2000 and BR2125

Lengths for power-operated doors** 2.015 mm
2.000,  

2.500 mm

** according to  EN 16005 -  
power operated doors -  
security of use

Fix lengths available available to be ordered made to measure

Athmer Fingerschutz® -  
features finger protection
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